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From the Abbeeille B ner.

SPARKLING WATER.
A Temperance Ode.-Y.a. s. R.

'Bright spirit of the crystal wave
Thou living soul! my-lips to lave.
In thy clear, sparkling, cheering stream,
Refrehesas some heavenly dream.
Pure ! as thy own bright purity,
Thou tildest not iniquity;.
Buuimoral strength and vigor comeW'en thy cool surface laves the tongue.

Sparkling spirit of ths mountain!
Gushing dew of mossy fountain!
Thy diamond glance gives joy and health;
Ndr need thy vot'ry drink by stealth,
Nor siint the draught, but pledge again,
This goodliest gift of God to t en!
Bright, sweet, and pure, Thod hallowed thing!
We swear allegiance to thy spring.
A witness too Gi'God on earth,
We do not secem to know thy worth ;
Without thy ptififying" leaven,
'Tis wrinen Mai can't enter Heaven.
Emblem then of God'spure nature,
Let itsatisfy his creaftire..
Ch'arming. sparklIig, brilliaat water!
Crystals glancing, gem like daughter.
O Water sweet! and.Water bright!
We quaff thee with unmixed doli;ht.
Sweet beverage ofthe crystal spring !
Coimpared to Wine's infernal sting
How heavenly ! and all desire
En endered for that liinsiid fife,
Is sench'd in Waters living stream,
Sweetly we sleep, and sweetly dream.

Come drunkard ! tho' accursed to fame,
Thy thoughts be chang'd, be heaven thy aim!
Let Wonsan urge her gentle claim,
Uncliatiged'in aind, she loves the same.
Gladl she comes, with fond delight,
To gi~qwater cool and bri ht.
She loves thee still ! 0 brie test best !
Thy bus}:asnd's pledg'd ad thou art blcsif.

Abbevilte C. I., Ajpril 24th, 1844'.

TH~E DYING DRUNKARD..
Ttue-Ol no, 105 ne1er meo her.

Stretch'd oi a hsp ofstraw'-his Lred !-
The dying dr'isaanlirs;.

His joyless wife stio~'his head,
And to console ham triess:

His weepin children's lovo would ease
His spirit, but in vain:.

Their ill paid love destroys his peace;
*He'll rLever smile again.

-His boon companions-where ate'they-
Whbo shar'd his heart and bowl?

Yet come not nigh, to cbarmn away
The horrors from his soul.

What have gay friends to do with thosc
Who press the couch of pain ?

And HE is rack'd with mortal throes;-
He'll neverspleak again.

.Extraordinary Narraime.-The Port
Hope (Canada) Gazette says: "Mr.
-Peter Moffat, who has for several years
*been. in the habit of teaming between
Peterboro,' this 'place and Coburg, states
that a team of horses which cost him £75
were missing on' he morning of the 6th of
September, '1842, After fruitless search
'and' inquiries'ii'the neighborhood, imag-
ining they were stolen,Abe-stirted towards
Toronto in-search of therb, ami from some
account rec'eived on thie way, was induced
to go or, as fir as 100 miles beyond Buffiso
but iia vain, and'iafte'r six weeks pursuit he
reinuettae. A day or two afteiwards
observing-thbat 'the- crows and dogs were
fiequenting a thiet near his own barn,
.he -earched ii, and tffere, in a strearm.diunovered b'oth his horses dead. As therei
was but little water at the time, he sus-
pected -they~ had been poisened, and on
opeing- them a~substancefas found,

nic. But the most singular part of my
story remainsto be told. A person named
C--b, ;wli died shortly afterwards ac-
knowledged on his death bed that he and
another person naiedC--y, and one
M--y, (C -y, and M--y, be-
ing also teamsters,) had poisoned the team
dnd Mr. Moffat statesC--b, on re-

turning home after the act found one of his
own horses hanging at the rack or manager
and soon after lost two cows, & that then-
he himselfwas taken ill and died and that
C-y, who is said have lent himself to
the others on tiis occasion, was subsequent.
lyshot dead, in a broil, at Peterboro.' Tbiis
does aq inscrutable Providenee, sooner or

later, overtake the guilty, however secret
or well devised their scheme may be for a
season.

The Curse of the Indian.-Thb Soneca
ludians ofNew York have addressed a let-
ter to the Governor of Pennsylvania, in
which they acknowledge the justice of the
sentence and execution ofSanuel Mohawk
who recently suffered death for a murder
committed in Butler county, and deprecate
any harsh inferences which might be drawn
in relation to the'charaeter of the tribe from
'he crime of one of its tncttbers, in con-
clusion they administer the following calm
but severe rebuke to the "civilized socie-
ty. ,,

"A nd whilst we feel no dispositin'a to
cast any reflection upon any oue,.yet we
must be permitted to express it as our opin-
ion, that ardent spirits was at least one of
the causes of this dreadful crime coti'mit-
ted by Samuel Mohawk upon your ienple
and that the article is made by-the whites
'and sold to our people, causing death to
hundreds of our young men and squaws,
whilst at the same time it hurts your peo-
ple, and prohibit them from selling any
more to the Indians, and making then
disgrace themselves; and request that the
landlrods amongst your people, whenever
an Indian calls for whiskey, to hold back
his whiiskey bottle from the Indian's
fingers, for he is better off without whiskey
brandy, or any other spiritots liquors.
Please to do this we pray you."
The Tickling Trick.-Ou the day be-

fore the Mass Conventiou took l)lae', a
crowd had assembled in one of the hotels
in Baltimore, and the discourse turning
upon pickpockets, a .gentleman present
placed his hand upon has side pocket, said
he kept his money there, and defied any
one to steal it from him. A few moments.
afterwards, this confident gentlaman felt a

strange tickling in one of his ears. Taking
his hand off the pocket containing his
funds.' he commenced rubbing his ear to

allay the titillntion, and just as he got
through the operatiou.a friend came up
and accolted him. At this moment lie
felt a tickling in the region of the pocket,
and placing his hand where his pocket
book should have been, he found it not.
He bad been tickle.] out of his vigilance
and his pocket book at tho same time. On
nvking a terrible noise, a police officer,
who happened to. hear his boast a little
while before, remarked with great cool-
ness-"e Why, my dear sir, the tickling
trick is quite an old affair. The process is,
fur one pickpocket to tickle the car with
a straw, while a confederate obtains pos-

session of the 'dumnmy,' as at pocket book
iscalled under such. circumstances."

Election Joke.-At the recent election in
this city, (seys the Worcester, Eng. Jour-
nal) the.vote ofa well known gentleman
was challeuged by a young whipper-snap-
per, who officiate.d; -and who knew that
the old gentleman differed in politics from
him. - It is necessary for.you to swear
that you have lived in this.ward tmore than
ten days,?' .said the challetnger. "Why
you know~that i have," replied the voter:;
",for mote thatn'ten niouths ago you came
to tpy shops and purch'ased the lint you
have on, and ncever paid for it yet."

Dotw on Matrimony.-Dow, Jr., closes
a sermon on kissing with the following.
qiiainta'dvice, comprising all the essentials
to wedded bliss:

'*J want you my young sinners, to kiss
and get -married, and then devote your
tipmito morality and money making.-
Thenilet your homes be well provided
with. such comforts and necessaries as
piety, pickles, pots anid kettlejs, brushes.
brooms,. tienevolence, bread, charity.
cheese, crackers, faith, flour, affection, sin-
cerity, ontiutns, integrity, vinegar, virtue,
wine and wisdom. Have all these always
onhatid, and happiness wsill the with you.
Don't drink nothiingistoricatiug-eat mod-
erately-go about business aller breskfast
-lounge a little after dinner-char after
tea, and kiss after quarreling ; and all the
joy, the peace and the bliss the earth can
af'ord, shall be yours, till the grave closes
over you, and your spirits are borne to a
brighter and happy world.

Genius. gatheringfrom Reality.-Tt has
been said, "that wye need to stifler to learn
to feel." And so it is, even in the sugges
tions of men of'genius.-GSluck [the father
of dramatic music] confessed that the con-
ception,. "the grohind tone" of the noblest
passage in one of the nest operas, was the
voice of the public which we beard at Vi-
enna crying~to theirEmperor for "Bread
breadh!" Here the power of seizing and
working into htarmony the outpourings from
ihe heart of a nation, the utterance of their
instincts, truer than thteirrvenson, .the noise
of~a multitude, (thme low muttered thunder
of any voices)joined to an under current
of revenge, madly growling a deep pass
over the plaintive moans and wveeping of
anflictin conl onl,. b cninedtdeln-

ecuted by a great poetic mind, andut-
rough master of his art. Such a man was

Gluck, add Gluck's music will hearb.the
the strictest analysis, and enrapture the
most critical judgment.

Iron Stairnay.-We had the gratifica-
tion yesterday of receiving another proof
of the ingenuity of our Baltimore mechan-
ics, in the examination of a stsirway made
of wrought and cast iron. It is so con-

structed as to take but little room, combin-
ing lightness of appearance with great
strengthz. The carriages are of wrought
iron, as is also the railing, with the excep-
tion of the uewells, or posts. which are of'
cast iron the top being an oval cap of the
same material. The brackets upon which
the steps rest are of cast iron, while the
steps themselves are of wood, firmly se-
cured to the brackets by two screws; in
addition to the bannisters which pass
through them. The bannisters are three-
quarter inch wrought iron bolts, and are
secured underneath the brackets, through
which they pass by iron nuts. The whole
is an admirable improvement Upont the-great heavy a.lwkard stairw'ty generally
used in the stores and warehouses of our
merchants. It has been constructed in the
store of Mr. Thomas Mackenzie, No. 178
Bnltintorostreet, where it can be examin-
ed by those desirous to examine it. It is
the first of the kiud, we understand, ever
made in this city. and is the work of Mr.
I. Devaltin, well known as an artisan of
the first class in his particular line of busi-
ness.-American.

Pin Sticking.-A Boston paperatlas
that the pin manufactory near Derby Con-
neeticut, has a contrivance forsticking pins
in papers, which irquite narvelliie. jt
takes iqEngland sixty females to stick in
one day, by sunlight, ntnety packs. coni
sisting of 302.460 pins; the same thing:is
performed here in the same time bygge
woman. Her sole occupiion is to ouf
them a gafIon at a time, into a hoper, from:
whence they come out alf deat.Iy arranged
upon their several papers. The mechan-
ismn, by which ,h: labor of fifty-nine per-
sous is daily saved yet temnins a mystery
io all but the inventor; and no person-but
the single one who attends to it is, updn
any pretext whatever, allowed to enter the
room where it operates. *,

important to. 'armers.-7At this sepsoit
of the year there is.,generally a process
going on in the manure heap,. the conse-

quence of which is the abst-action-by vol-
atilization, of the hest -and imost Valuable
part of the manure ! This-ev'olution- is no-

thing more nor less than gaseous ammonia
-a principle of great importance to the
farmer, and which, as -it can easily be
er.onomized, he should never suffer to
escape.
The strong affinity of this volatile pro=

t'uet for sulphuric acid. is well knodin, and
hence, by:spreading gypsum or plaste- of
paris, ir.to -.whichs this principle largely
enters. upon- the floor ofour tercorary, war
obtain a.solid compdund, wholly inoderous
anid highly valiable as a food for plants.
-Maine Cultivator.

Cold Affusion tn Poisoning by Prussic
Acid-At a meeting of English Chemists,
held at Sunderland, Dr. Robinson made
tha.e-Illowing experiment in. the presence
of his colleagues. He took two dlibbits,.
and poured on the tongues of each four
drops of Prussic Acid. The effect was
instantaneous. They fell down apparently
dead. He now applied the antilote. Cold
water, containing a mix-ture of saltpetre
and common salt, was pored on ;heir
heads and along the, spine. The fabbits
were instantly ressiitated, and in a few
minutes hopped about with thetr usual
briskuess... ..

This result wvas so remariable, thtn lN.
Louyet, Pr'ofehsor of Chemistry at 13t us-
sels, desirous of verify ingittseperfect ac,
cur-acy, repeated .,ther ciperiment as fol-
lows. He initroduced byjmtalis of a tube,
intotbe mouth of a young and healthy
rabbint,drops consisting of plri'e prusste
acid recently prepared, one part, Antd al-
cohol four parts. When the poisodn reached
the moutht,.the animal fell ag~jf struck
with lightning, and did not revtve. The
same, application was- then made to en-
other, and as soon as thb pgison w~as to-
troduced, a solution of comnions salt cooled
down to. 15" below zero, .ps poured on
its head and back.:leIffew~moments
the animal was perfectilyrestoy-ed. It thus
appearsthat.ery cola wi'ihr is an admi-
rable means of restofng' the power of thj,
muscles, where it bas' been.?destroyed by
the poison.-

Cure fc? the Bite ofa Rautlesnake.--
The most simple and convenient remedy,
says a correspondem~of the Macon Mles-
senger, I have lyard.. of was alum. .,&
piece of the size of ai hickory 'nut, dissolved
in water and drank, or chewed and swal-
lowed, is sufficieut. ] lia'e good ant hority
for saying it has been'tried maiy' ttmes, on
men and dogs. antd that t6ey 'haysi inyvatia-
bly recovered. I know of some'planters
whose hands are exposed to be bitten by
rattlesnakes, who always htavethem, prot
vided with in their pockets, and they- have
several times found use for it--we have no
doubt ofits efficacy. .

Waads'on--Cagge.The' most aggrava-
ted wounds of domestic'annimals are easi-
ly cured with a partifon of the yolk of eggs
mixed in the spirt.of-turpentine...Thepart affectedmust be bathed 'several times
with 'the mixturebehe~n a perfect cugkwillbe effeterd in 48 honr.. .'

POLITICAL.
[Br REQUEST

From the HamburgJournal.'TO OUR FRIENDS.1N S. CAROLINA.
Having noticed two communications in

the Edgefield Advertiser, of a late dap,
over the signature of "Carolina,' calling
on us for..an, tplanatioo of Mr. Clay'sprinciples on several ni akeis.we igel dis-
posed to e~ipress them, in as few words. as
possible, least ..we should be considered
alarmed andntibwilling to sehd them forth
boldly and. above board. We. are Over
ready to divulge the principles of the man
whom we look upon, at this juncture, as
best calculated to fill the presidential. chair.To you we address ourself. Courtesyalone should have reminded "Carolina"
that he ought to have presented himself to
us in an original communication, and then
have published his questions in every pa-
per in the Union, for aught we care. He
has refused to come ont like a gallantknight, and break a lance with ue but
shelters himself behind the press, and un-
der the guardiad arms of a faithful editor.
All that we desired was, to know whom
we were bound to answer ; yet this boon
has been refused. The editor declines
giving names; but assures us that the au-
thorof "Carolina" is a gentleman of high
standing in society, of good moral char-
acter ; and if lie is not very- much mista-
ken, our private friend, athough-he may
differ with us in politics-ho is, in fact,
gentleman in every sense of the word,

and one, he thinks. entitled to an. answer
upon any question.: Thereforo,;baving
obtained thjd.tuch "nforriatio- wei now
address you as our friehd4 inrSouth-Ciro-
lina,Nith alldne, deference and love of
cj jzensbi. .'Carolina. tnay.liaveat trapirepared fir us, but he ought to be careful
lest he get caught in it first. The ques-
tions proposed-;.re baitifanmiliar words with
efety *American, and we feel surprised
that a citizen of this~tate, especially such.
a person as "Carolina" is -represented to
be.idhoula..appear so unacquainted with
the principles of Henry Clay, when they
are. engraven upon the door posimsof every
house it} the: Unhed. States. To use the
language 'of 'one oi Virginia's sons--"he
has-done for himself what friendsaiid -for-
tune can do for no man, and what neither
friends nor ibes can take from him-a
fame for which he himself hasfought, and
from w4jch no man's censure can detract."
And that.fantsis his..reward-office could-
not, add a cubit to his stature. He has
reflected honor on the 'place of his birth ;
he has maintained 'the reputation of Vir-
giuia'paons, and Virginia is the mother of
heroe slatesen, and sages. That is
enougl-for any man. But to our pleasicg
task. '.

Mr. Clay does not admit that Congress
bas-the con~stitutional right to i'ipose du-
ties for the protection- of "- Northern Manu-
factures alone, but says, letiglerpbe an

adequate revenue, with fair protection to
American Industry, whether it be of.-the
North or Southor of the Vesti :~Iead
his Speech in "Defence of the -Aniercan
system," delivered in the Senate of' the
Uunited States, Feb. 2d, 3d, and 6th, 1812.
He is In favor rsf establishing a National

Bank-a sound National Currency. regu-
lated by the will and authority of the na-
tion'.-.

He-is not-in favor of the reception of
Abdlition petitions. He is a slaveholder
himself, and supports our domestic' insti-
tutionis. . For further information, our
renders are referred to the speech of Mr.
Clay, "on Abolition Petitions," delivered
in the Senate of the lnited States, Feb.
7th, 1839. Also, his."reply .to Mr.'Men-
denliell," at Richmond, Indiana, Oct. 1st,
1842. -'

-

He is in* favor of a distribution of the
proceedseof the sale of the Public Lands,-
a faithtul afmimnistration of the public do-
main,~with an eqluitable distribution of thoe
proceeds of the sales of it among the
Siates. --, -. -

lie is in favor of .a. systent of luternal
Improvemenits,-believing that the Go-
vernment incontestably possesses the con-
stitutional power to execute suc/ internal'
imaprovements as are called for by the good
of the whole. See his speech "on Inter-
nal Improvemnent," Jan. 16,-1824.-
:le is in favor of restricting the "Veto"-

in the President-"just restraints 'on hit
power, embracing a. further restriction on
the..sxerciae- of the Veto."-

Hie is seuplierted~by the' 'Whig -party,
and by-a large majority of the Democrats
proper.. ..:7'-
.41p-goes for an honest and ebonomical
adinistration of the General Government
leaving public officers, perfeet freedom of
thought :- and of tirght or suffrage ; but
widi auitable restraints agaiust improper
interferrence in elections. Alsoi fota an.
amendment to the Constitution, limiting
tlge imnmbent of the Presidential;oflice to
a singl~e term. W~idi these objects' ob-
tained, he thinks we~should cease to; he.
afflicted with bad admiuistration of' the
Government. -.-. *' ':

'- :
As tothe annekatida of Texas, ho says,.

in a loere, idated, .Raleigh, .N. C., April
11dyl 1844, 'i;.: conclusion, they may-:be
stated io a'fe.wwords to be, Jhat I con-
side; the' sanexation of Texas,.-at this
'tinme without the assent of Mexico, as a
measure corrpromisieg the' national cbar-
acter, involving as certainly- in war with
Mexico, probably' with other foreign pow-
era, datigerous to the:integrity of the Union,
inexpedtent'mn the present Anandial condi-
tion of the country, and 'not called for by
anyi expression' of 'public opinion."

JoI conclusion wegive the following ex-
tracts frots Mr. Clay's speeches:

"T shnll stand erect, with a spirit un-

eonquered, while life endures, ready to
second the exertions of the People in the
cause. of ,Liberty; the UxIroN, and N4-
TIONAL-PROSPERITY." ..

"I'be colors that float at the mast head
should be the credentials.of our Seamen."
. "No portion of our population is more
loyal to the Union, than the bardy free-
men of the West.; they cling to it as. their
best, their greatest; theirilast support."
"The glorious 'Banner of out countrywith its unstained stare and stripes,-still

preudly fibats at its masthead-with stout
hearts and strong arms, we can surmoutt
all our difficulties.- liet' us rdllg around
that Banner, and firmly resolve to perpet-
uate our liberties."
- "I have no. fears for the safety of the
Union;- whilst our liberties are preserved,it is a tough and strong.cord, as all will
find who-shall presumptuously attempt to
break it." .

-'Our Agricultural is our greatest inter-
est; it ought ever to predominate : all oth-
ers should bend to-it."
"The measure of the wealth 'of a nation

is indicated by the measure of its protec-
tion of its industry.'

"Merchants, Mechanics, Traders, La-
borers, never cease to recollect that with-
oct Freedom you ca- have no Commerce,
or business, or that without -laws, you can
have 'no security - for 1permnanent -liberty."'
--#This 'Government .is to last, I trust;
forever, we may at least 'hope'it -will 'en-
dure until the wavo of population, culti-
valida and intelligence, shall have washed
the ftocky. Mlountains, and tmingled with
the Pacific.".
, tNationp,4ike.- inen, fail in nothing
which 'they boldly attempt when sustained
by virtuous purposes and firm-resolution.''"

,"Let us creat.e a -home-market to 'give
further scope- to --the consumption of the
produce ofAmerican industry."

From the Spectator, Mady 11.
Tnr. GLOBE, COL. BENToN AND Ma.

'CALUOUN.
Never, in the history of our Govern-

ment, has such an attack been made upon
any public man, as that now going on in
the columns of the Globe.;. Ad. attack s0
unmanly, so ..unjust, vindictive, and mali-
eious-so uncalled for by" any act of its-
victiki, past or present-that the- whole
public, without disticetion of p.arty, are
struck with amazement at its ferocity, and
disgust for its authors. 'Everybody ' in-
voluntarily: tisks, what has Mr. Calhoun
done; to call doin.ttpon him the concen-
trated wratir of Mr.:Benton and the.Gilobe?
How has ho specially offended them, or
thwarted.their hopes.for the future:? That
it is their selfishiess,'aud no; their patrio-
tism, that.is. alarmed, no one 'can doubt.
For it is one of the instincts of that mean
principle, to hate e.very one .whom it sup-
poses an obstacle in their ay to the ac-
complishment of its pnrposc. In what
then, has Mr. Calhoun -oftnded ? It is
known to all, that- for reasons deemed suf-
ficient by himself, and unanimously ap-
proved by his friends, he had voluntarily
withdrawn his name from the list of Pres-
idential candidates.. lie had also resigned
his sent in the Senate. - lie had-retited
fromihe strife of politics, to the grateful
and congenial avocations of his farm.-
His friends every where were merged with
the friends of Mr. Van Buren, in advoca-
ting his claims, and in carrying the local'
elections throughout thedcountry. Whilst
in thi-r position;.hu.wss called upon by the
President to fill a'place- in his' Cabinet,
mede vacant by the stost appalling calanm-
ity. -'This appointment-was made by Me.
Tyler, as was .universally- understood at
the time', with special reference to the set=
lement of the Texas and Oregon questions.
it was known :thatinutia:toy.steps had
been taken for the formation of a treaty
for the'a'dtnission of Texas into, the Union.
It was alr-. C~lhoun's ktoten feelings and
sympathies- an favor of~these, measures,
as' well as his high mural qualities and
pre-ominent abilities, thaipointed the Pre-
sidlent to him above all other men, to aid
hitn in carryitng out his views. The Sea-
atei participating in these feelings, instant-
ly -and unanimously conftrmed \he ap-'
pointment; and it was' followed' by :one
tiniversal voice of approbation, from Maine~
to thosconfines of Texas- itself.: In form-
ing the-treaty, then, he'has but catrded out
the views of the President4 and fulfilled.ibe.
ceneral- expectations of 'the 'publick-.:Yet,
in the face of.these facts; Mr. Benton and
the Globe, lashed into fury at the 'and
nouncement fromn ten thousand sources,
that Mr. Van- But-en' could not succeed
against Mr.Clay, immediately tdrn upon
Mrn. Calhoun, seize .nm' by the throat, and'
in 'the desperate ,extremity.pof rage and
disappointed hope, pour upoz. bimna tor-
rent of abuse and vilificatiet,-even unpar"
ailed in .tlie, cohumes of that- unsparing
print...' The most absurd undt'falso stated
menzs are made ; themost dishonorable as
well as ridiculous-. motives are' ascribed;0
the most inconsistent andl foolish; reasons
assigned ;' the anoosteruel-and anjust asper-
sious;;all to p'unis-h'him fdr what he had
no agency';in prodtib'g, nor no power on
earth 'to prevent. The' unavailability of
Mr. Van Buren has been produced by can-
ees which no one man hot- no one thousand
men,'coukd either set in 'motion or controL.
its development has been as irresistible as
itwa' unwelcoine. Still it has become
apparent ; and the -whole' country, except
Col. Benton, the Globe, and a' few others,-
tco'illing to, acknowvlealge, because they
absolutely know,'that from whatever catise
ptoduced,. Mr. Calhoun andt'his :f-en4
bEe'had-uoihing toAo with it-nothing
of tbi kind. But we' will tell them thrat
ten 'thousand letters, written; by ,the Re-
niuhlicna n of alnrnksannd conditiobs

throughout the land, coming up fiieV.
ery State,. and -county;. and toaa"nd
neighborhood ii the-'country,'tikeoi'ot
nection with 'the fecent electionis,'wher
to a considerable extenitissues'.and 'tt
tions common to' the Presidential'elec'1o
were involved,::forced .the -reluc'tuid
palpiable :c'onvictieng theirswithd"2(aBuren as our candidateand his' i"doq
to the immediate anexatioi-f eai,'
must be beaten, And it-i's dotorioosatisuch are the opinionse and conictio. ornine-tenths of tWe Republican awiiibers -t
both-ouses of Cdngi .Tor, exceptingsome ten or a dozda iddividuals;ho x
pect, by the 'electiin"of Mr. Van BtiisE-
to subserve somesselsh end, to be placed."in line of safe precedents," or to 'rdcoive'
some of the highest Executive .apoint-meats, all othets here admit the-'ecesskyand desire to-take'up a new candidsie:=Col. Benton- informs us of -three.awju1"shocks," which the earthquake diploma.cy of-former times have inhiered'upon'bi.inThese were "shoclis" to his moral ainaibilities. It is' a matter of history, .to,'that he has received three others of aphy.sical nature." One' was '"-ftior'of thecholera; another a' plunge from tseamL'
boat into the surges- of the Ohio;tind jeranothe-'froin-the' -bursting ofthd -biggam.
on 'board 'the Princeton.--But -we- take;
leave to inform'hidigthat his disinterested'patrioti in is shortly : destined .to{ ieeive-
tbrce ,others, quite equal in dtration 'and
iotetiitygto all the others- 'pit togethei;'and from the- effects of which he-isnot
likely soon to recover: .We shall' rot'no-v
ame them:: Nesideg,'it would be of lijttl-uso,:eitlher for admonition or reproof; e-cause .ire understand that lie 'as away?oescapiag the ffects or -v'iwe thini said-
unfavorabje 'to himself=6e boasts hat lienever reads them. "Tis"is wise:' It cer='
taiuly ;answers 'two 'good -purposes it-saves the mortification of a little haribless
vanity which he is said t possess and the-ineouvenience olfrdplyigb ebie annoy-ing matters of fact, that most other.- men,
who value thei reputation, :oflltliink
it a very sacred duty to repel. Busttio'
he will not read, yet we can assure .

that the public will; and,' where charare'sustained by circumstances -nd facts,
they will believe what they-do read.T We"
assure the Coloterfurther; that his coureiin regard to thie-local matters of his Stafte
together with his impolitic and anti Anier--ican course in regard to Texas, -ald his-
unwarrantable and ferocjous -onauct to-y: -

wards the author o-the treaty, will defeat'As election to thle Senate.- If the e6ecs ofhis -conduct fresulted izt his own defeat
only, it would not ekclteke ragret or'sytia.thy; but as it will' mo'st 'ptoLli'defeat'the nominations of the Democratic anty;we have. no.Yords to exprgspour.regretsat tIhe prospect of such a calamity.-

'.We are happy to see, howiueVr that the'
tone' of the-Globe-improves ith "thesiproving' health of its editor. "'It12adingarticle this morning is quite- deprecatory.We doubt -not- that a -full.:restoration.tohealth will restore his t*onted serenity of
temper. -In the mean ti we shall-ad-
vert to some thingsadi .irn tat' rint,
not heretofore 'noticed by us; becaUhse we
awaited a full developrmet ofits course-,before we replied to them. Bu: !every'
thing in its order."3 .w~-- BUCIMYER
.Benton, 'Birney,- Blair, and ie- Free
Negroes.-We congratulate.the 'Globe on
their new allies in busing-Mr. Calhoun-Birney 'and4the frees tegg'os.) The free
negreeson Ne-v York'hav blied. a meeting
to abuse Ur. Calhpn. dnd we are assured;'tlra the seyle is 'truly lentefla and
worthy the Globe itself. We suppose; the'
proceedings will -appear- at large lb the
Globe, He and Col Benton Qrsntentwith the.' Whigs and' Clay deinustethetreaty-now they -are to -full flldsshj
with Abolitionists abd free negroes,-a
abusing Mr Calhouht" Fide'company no
such an enterprise. '-Wik Spetator.'
IThe Home/for Seanien, in Pea~l'a'tdeehas~beeq established -one- ear.:Tkezmanager

gives the sfollwins"tgort for the-twelvemuonthsending 30tb , '.: ..

Wltole nam'1per ofesailors received . 1313.-
Sigued the pledge at the Hiome6Y0l)
Signed -previously " '345, ---

Balance who dn'k a little' and ' -''.',zsometimes a little tOo-much, 298. - '-

Over six thousand dollars-have beeinde-~posited' inthe Seamen's-Bankfor'tn,
and more .than that amount ha ,'en.
home. to their friends.' More.'lilM~
foung men "baye made thewa ti'the-:'quarter~'deck from the foreiastle, and the
whole aspet -of-thggs,-.asiiresgbeets sea*men,.is -fast changeng for thbebtter.: The-~
means ofgrace for the spiritoll'welfare-,e
seamen, 'are fast muktiplying two meW'' -

churches mnthe seventh ward boing nowi'contetn'plation, and aro soonto-
And it may be added, that dlbsela'
have- not 'been in vain, a-reat'nn~~~
having- become, as we believe,rd l

-'benefited by them., indeod, theold plt. S'
erb of""as drunk as' a sailor;'" will4i.. j
pass overtothelanid, unless.,e bestiig'
selves and .pressiwiI rfpn s
ionable wine bibbers tencsn~riving up such hatihs with as mnc'esucosss
as has attended, the labors ofwsmpetaij '
men among a mo're hupnble. portinaofet'population l'J. San-

-'A Washiugton a d:J~w i
will eulicea reformed ine 16dts~ ti is'cnps;'andereduce hir,o~t'~v~cIe
appetite to the pangs ofngi~ ea se,and self-.degradadotshotp bung byhcels in' Augustrligd' ~~" dar~
grasshbppers. '4-


